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The main features of 3D-FTP: - Browse and Change Directories: Browse directories on FTP Server and FTP servers. - Automatic Multi-
File Transfer: Quickly and efficiently transfer multiple files simultaneously. - Transfer speed limiter: Use speed limiter option and limit
the transfer bandwidth. - Browser support: Browse and change directories via standard web browsers. - URL monitoring: Monitor the
progress of file transfers. - Remote FTP editor: Remotely edit FTP files using an on-screen editor. - Bookmarks: Bookmark your favorite
FTP servers and locations. - Synchronization: Keep the bookmarks and remote FTP settings across the network. - Remote FTP speed
monitor: Check the transfer speed of FTP servers. - FTP server suggestions: Identify FTP servers based on your previous activity. - FTP
secure: Use FTP secure protocol (FTPS and SFTP) over SSH2. - FTP passive mode: Use passive mode for transfers. - Secure FTP: Keep
FTP connections secure using the FTPS protocol. - Alt. DNS: Use alternative DNS servers. - Folder synchronization: Synchronize the
settings of multiple folders on your PC and multiple folders on FTP Servers. - File drag and drop: Drag and drop files between your PC
and FTP servers. - Folder tree synchronization: - Folders and File List: Keep the list of folders and files on both PC and FTP Server in
sync. - Directory tree synchronization: - Full Directory tree: Keep the whole directory structure on both PC and FTP Server in sync. -
Explorer tree synchronization: Keep the directory tree of explorer windows in sync. - File tree synchronization: Keep the tree structure of
individual files on both PC and FTP Server in sync. - Secure Remote File Editor (SRFE): - Tabbed Remote FTP Editor: Edit multiple
files remotely. - Remote FTP History: Edit your remote FTP history. - Preferences sync: Sync the settings between multiple computers. -
Password manager: Easy access to your passwords. - Auto backup: Automatically back up your settings. -... Advanced features: - Multi
Wire Transfer: - Split/Sort: Split/sort the files in the folder. - Cache: Cache transfer data in memory to accelerate transfer speed. - TCP
connection multiplexing: - Speed limiter: - Remote editor: - Quick access menu: - Auto backup: - Split/sort:
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-- JE SQL Escape Character. -- SLASH / As Substitution Operator. -- CIRCUMFLEX ^ Operator. -- ALT Gr Mouse Shortcut. -- Left
Mouse Button Double Click. -- CTRL F2 Shortcut. -- F1 Shortcut. -- SHIFT F4 Shortcut. -- META F5 Shortcut. -- F12 Shortcut. --
META F11 Shortcut. -- Windows Keypad Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F10 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F9 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F8 Shortcut. --
NUMPAD F7 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F6 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F5 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F4 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F3 Shortcut. --
NUMPAD F2 Shortcut. -- NUMPAD F1 Shortcut. -- CTRL F1 Shortcut. -- CTRL F3 Shortcut. -- CTRL F4 Shortcut. -- CTRL F5
Shortcut. -- CTRL F6 Shortcut. -- CTRL F7 Shortcut. -- CTRL F8 Shortcut. -- CTRL F9 Shortcut. -- CTRL F10 Shortcut. -- CTRL F11
Shortcut. -- CTRL F12 Shortcut. -- CTRL META Shortcut. -- CTRL SHIFT Shortcut. -- CTRL NUMPAD Shortcut. -- CTRL ALT
Shortcut. -- CTRL NUMPAD ALT Shortcut. -- CTRL CTRL Shortcut. -- CTRL SHIFT CTRL Shortcut. -- SHIFT ALT Shortcut. --
CTRL ALT SHIFT Shortcut. -- ALT Meta Shortcut. -- CTRL ALT Meta Shortcut. -- CTRL CTRL Meta Shortcut. -- NUMPAD ALT
Shortcut. -- CTRL NUMPAD ALT Shortcut. -- CTRL CTRL NUMPAD ALT Shortcut. -- LEFT ALT Shortcut. -- CTRLSHIFT ALT
Shortcut. -- CTRL SHIFT LEFT ALT Shortcut. -- ALT GR Shortcut. -- CTRL ALT GR Shortcut. -- ALT SHIFT GR Shortcut. -- CTRL
SHIFT ALT GR Shortcut. -- SHIFT ALT GR Shortcut. -- CTRLSH 1d6a3396d6
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What is New in 1.1.1.1? Add support for file transfer using SFTP over SSH2 protocol Add support for FTP over TLS and FTPS over
TLS protocols Add feature to pause files during file transfer Add feature to search files for a certain word Add feature to synchronize
your files/folders Add feature to update your files/folders Add feature to quickly send or receive files using a different FTP server Add
feature to bookmark some files during a file transfer Add feature to easily delete all your transferred files in one single click Add feature
to display and delete duplicate files on server Add feature to display the file permissions Add feature to display some basic file
information during a file transfer Add feature to change the file transfer speed limit Add feature to display a file progress during a file
transfer Add feature to display the location of a transferred file on your PC/Mac Add feature to skip folder when transferring files Add
feature to clean your cache Add support for deep linking inside FTP sessions Add support for files/folders synchronization Add feature
to keep files during a synchronization Add feature to display the total number of files/folders inside a synchronization Add feature to
display the number of currently transferred files Add feature to restore your online status when PC is restarted Add feature to get
files/folders count and display the progress inside the FTP session Add feature to display current version of the software Add feature to
display the estimated transfer time Add feature to get the number of currently transferred files Add feature to change the delay time
between the next transfer Add feature to get the system information Add feature to get the OS information Add feature to get and
display the list of FTP Servers Add feature to download files using an IP address Add feature to change the FTP login/password Add
feature to transfer files from a network drive Add feature to get the user details and password from local Windows credentials Add
feature to start/stop the file transfer process Add feature to start/stop a file transfer process remotely Add feature to get the information
of the currently running program Add feature to get the information of the current window Add feature to get the currently focused
window information Add feature to get the active control panel window Add feature to get the currently running file path Add feature to
get the currently running file name Add feature to get the currently running application Add feature to change the display mode for
files/folders

What's New In?

3D-FTP is an easy to use and fast FTP Client that is designed to improve your productivity. It supports SSL and SFTP protocols. FTP,
Secure FTP, sFTP. FTP, HTTPS, FTPS, SSL. SFTP. Multi-site file transfer. File transfers are executed in parallel. FTP Bookmarking.
Synchronization of your folders between your local machine and remote FTP server. Remote file editing. Syntax highlighting remote
editor. FTP Rate Limiter. 3D-FTP Screenshots: Main Menu: Edit Menu: Help Menu: Downloads Menu: More Information: 3D-FTP is
shareware software and as such is provided free of charge. The software is distributed without any warranty. 3D-FTP is licensed under
the GNU General Public License. 3D-FTP is available in the following languages: English, French, Spanish, German, Portuguese,
Russian, Polish and Czech. What's New in 3.1.2: - Bug fixes What's New in 3.1.1: - Bug fixes What's New in 3.1: - You can now set
custom ID/Password for the remote FTP account - You can now delete a connected remote FTP account - SFTP Login and Password
fields are now hidden when not used - Local Tree refresh was optimized - Compile error dialog was improved - Fixed an issue where
local FTP folders were not refreshed when double clicking on a folder - Fixed an issue where it was impossible to save the FTP
bookmark file to a directory or FTP server with spaces in the file name - Fixed an issue where there was a warning when dragging the
file to the FTP window - Fixed an issue where some users complained about the size of the process being too large - Fixed an issue where
some users complained about the "Setting new location in Windows" message not being shown in some configurations 3D-FTP - 3D-FTP
is a fast and easy FTP client. With 3D-FTP you can upload, download and rename files, view the local directory, edit files on the server
and in your local machine, synchronize local files between your remote FTP account and your local machine, and more. 3D-FTP
provides a graphical interface and uses the multiwire transfer engine to accelerate file transfers. 3D-FTP supports FTP, FTP-SSL, FTPS,
SFTP, and file transfers with HTTP. It also supports commands like REWRITE, CHMOD, CWD, PASV, BINARY and LIST. 3D-FTP
uses TLS/SSL encryption to protect your connection and to
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System Requirements:

* Windows: Windows 7/8/10 (32/64 bit) * Mac: OS X 10.8.5 or later * iOS: iOS 7.0 or later * Android: Android 2.3 or later * The app
can be used on tablets, smartphones and desktops. * Both the app's web version and the smartphone version are available for use. * In the
event that you can not use the app on your smartphone, you can use the web version. 1. Version history
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